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ABSTl•ACT.--Parasitism by the Brown-headed Cowbird on the Gray Catbird, the Red-eyed
Vireo, the Yellow Warbler, the Cardinal, and the Song Sparrow was studied at London, Ontario,
in 1969 to test the hypothesisthat no difference exists between the amounts of parasitism on
catbirds and on other hosts known to be commonly parasitized. The incidence of observed
parasitismon 16 catbird nestswas 44%, and 85% on 27 nestsof the other hosts.The frequency

distributionof the numbersof cowbirdeggsper parasitizedcatbird nestwas significantlydifferent
from that on the other hosts.I concludedthat the actual amount of parasitism was probably lessfor
catbirdsthan for the other hosts.Egg lossattributable to removal by cowbirdswas significantlyless
from all catbird neststhan from all Cardinal nests. This suggeststhat cowbirds parasitize catbirds
less than Cardinals or that cowbirds remove fewer eggsfrom catbird nests. Parasitized catbird
nestslost relatively fewer eggsthan parasitizedCardinal nestsif cowbird eggslost from Cardinal
nests are included. Early in the laying phase catbirds seemed more attentive to their nests than
were Cardinals.

The differences between the effects of cowbirds on catbirds and on the other hosts

were attributed to more effective guarding of their nest by catbirds, which reducesthe opportunitiesfor a femalecowbird to make preliminary inspectionvisits, to lay, and to removehosteggs.
The number of cowbird eggsin catbird nests was about 9% of the estimated number laid in the
nests of all hosts studied. Parasitism on catbirds and other hosts that eject eggs may be an
important cause of cowbird egg mortality.--Department of Zoology, University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario, Canada N6A 5B7. Accepted 12 May 1975.

THE recorded incidence of parasitism by the Brown-headed Cowbird (Molothrus
ater) on the Gray Catbird (Dumetella carolinensis) is very low. Nickell (1958) re-

ported an incidenceof 0.3% in about3000 Gray Catbird nests.As this speciesusually
ejectscowbird eggsfrom its nests(Rothstein1971)the low observedincidenceof parasitism seems attributable, as Berger (1951) suggested,to an observational bias,
namely that cowbird eggsare ejected before an observerfinds the nest. In 1963 and
1964 my former students,N. K. Taylor and J. A. Darley, studiedcatbirdson the
campusof the University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario (Darley et al. 1971).
They made daily visits, usuallybeforemid-morning, to catbird nests,most of which
were found before or early in the laying phase; 10 of 88 (11.4%) nestscontained at
least one cowbird egg. This incidenceof observedparasitism, althoughmuch higher
than that previously recorded, was still much lower than that I noted locally for Cardinals (Cardinalis cardinalis) (Scott 1963) and for some other hosts(this paper). My
experiencehas beenthat somecatbirdstoleratecowbird eggslaid early in the catbird
laying phase and that ejection doesnot always occur soonafter the cowbird egg is
laid. This observation and the low incidence of parasitism noted by Taylor and
Darley, despitetheir regular and often early visitsin the laying phase,suggestedthat
ejection of cowbird eggsbefore discoverymight not be the sole reasonfor the low
recorded incidence of parasitism. Possiblycowbirds do not parasitize catbirds as
often as other hosts. Accordingly in 1969 I tested the hypothesisthat the amount of
parasitism on catbirds is not different from that on hosts known to be parasitized
commonly.
METHODS

I chosefor a study tract a narrow strip of second-growthshrubby woodland, about 900 m long and
varying in width to a maximum of about50 m, borderedon one sideby the opeJa
lawns of the University of
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Western Ontario campusand on the other by the Thames River. This tract was roughly that shownby
Fig. 3, territories 36-46, in Darley et al. (1971). Here nested, I knew from previous experience,a
substantialnumber of four commonlyparasitizedhosts:Song Sparrow (Melospizamelodia), Cardinal,
Yellow Warbler (Dendroicapetechia), and Red-eyedVireo (Vireo olivaceus).For thesespeciesI had
collectedon the campus considerableinformation on cowbird parasitismin the precedingdecade;this
informationservedas a basisfor determiningif parasitismobservedin 1969occurredat a normallevel.
I trappedand color-bandedin the studyarea 10 male SongSparrowsand at leastonememberof eachof

nine pairsof Gray Catbirds.I determined
the sexby the criterialistedin Darleyet al. (1971).TheJe
representedmost of the pairs of thesespeciesnestingwithin the study area. The pairs of the other species
referredto above--four pairsof Yellow Warblers,threeof Red-eyedVireosand threeof Cardinals--could
be identified throughoutthe seasonbecauseof the discontinuousdistribution of their territories.
Other potential host-speciesin the study tract were: several pairs each of American Robins (Turdus
migratorius),Red-wingedBlackbirds(Agelaiusphoeniceus),and CommonGrackles(Quiscalusquiscula);
three pairs of Brown Thrashers (Toxostomarufum); two pairs each of Warbling Vireos (Vireo gilvus) and
Northern Orioles (lcterus galbula).

Observationson nestsbeganon 16 May, when catbirdswerefirst notednestbuilding,and endedon 27
June. As my goal was to determinethe actual proportion of catbird neststhat •vere parasitized,it was
essentialthat I visit nestsbefore a catbird ejected a cowbird egg but not before a cowbird had laid in a
nest.Thus I ran the risk of visitinga nesttoo early, that is beforea cowbirdhad laid in it. Consequently,
my field assistant,SusanGeil, or I attemptedto visit certain catbird neststwice in the early morning. Both
Hann (1941) and Mayfield (1960: 165-171) agree that cowbirds lay within the half-hour before 0500. As
London lies at about the same latitude as the placeswhere Hann and Mayfield worked, cowbirdshere
shouldlay at about the sametime. Accordinglywe beganour visitsat about0445 and visitedeachnestin
the following20 min. We then retracedour stepsto make a secondvisit to ensurethat at leastone visit
occurredafter the time of cowbird laying. Thus most visits to catbird nestsfell between0430 and 0545.
There is little evidence that cowbirds lay after 0545. Friedmann (1929: 185) reported a cowbird laying at 0730 on 19 May (presumably standard time), but neither in the present study
nor in an earlier intensive study of parasitism on Cardinals (Scott 1963) did I find any unequivocal evidence of laying after 0545. The following personal observationsindicate, in agreement with Hann and Mayfield, that cowbirds normally lay well before 0545. On two occasions,
18 May at 0456 and 25 May at 0453, I saw cowbirds laying. On 19 May at 0502 I found
a slightly warm cowbird egg in an otherwiseempty Yellow Warbler nest. On four occasionsI found
that a cowbird egghad been laid in the periodbetweentwo morning visits: 17 May 0445-0510 (eggcool);
25 May 04414)503 (eggcool);1 June0400-0500;4 June0425-0545. In my studyof Cardinals,my earliest
visits to nestswere typically between 0530 and 0700. Frequently a cowbird eggthat had not been there on
the previousday was now present.Possiblytheseeggshad beenlaid on the previousday after 0530-0700,
but I have made several visits to the same Cardinal nests on the same day and never found evidence of
cowbirdslaying in the late morning or afternoon.Hence the following recordsof visits to Cardinal nests
alsoestimatethe latest possibletime of laying in the morning by cowbirds:8 May 1900to 9 May 0545, 16
May 1500 to 17 May 0515, 28 May 1115 to 29 May 0500, 29 May 1300 to 30 May 0500, 8 June 1600 to 9
June 0545 (2 eggs).Thus it seemsunlikely that we missedcowbird eggsbecauseour visits were too early.
In 1963and 196427 pairs of campuscatbirdswhosecompletenestinghistorieswere known averaged
2.3 nestsper pair before 27 June. Therefore I expectedabout 15-20 nestsfrom the pairs in the studytract
in 1969. However in 1969 the first six pairs sufferedno nest lossby the end of periodsranging from 8 to 15
days. To ensurethe expectedsamplesizeI destroyedthesefirst nests,and I destroyedreplacementnestsat
my secondvisit on day 5 or on day 6. Between 16 May and 26 June I found 20 catbird nests;of these2 were
never completed, 1 was too high to be examined, and 1 had eggs being incubated when found. The
remaining 16 nestswere found before incubation started: 13 at least 2 days before the first catbird egg was
laid, 1 on the day before the first egg, 1 on the day of the first egg, and the last on the secondday of
egg-laying.All but one were kept under daily observationat least until the 5th day after the beginningof
laying. The exceptionwas a nest found 2 days before observationsended.
The nestsof the four other speciesconsideredwere found at various stagesbefore hatching.
As my Cardinal studies showed that cowbirds usually lay in a nest before incubation begins, the
twice-morningvisitsto catbird nestswere made only until day 5 when one couldbe certain that the clutch
was completeand that incubation had begun; thereafter only one visit was made and that early in the
morning.My assistantand I madethe twice-dailyvisitson about85% of the dayswhenthey shouldhave
been made. About two-thirds of the first visits were made between 0430 and 0500, about 70% of the

remainder were made between0500 and 0530, and 50% of the secondvisits were madebetween0500 and
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0600. We visitedeachnest,with one exception,at leastoncedaily. At eachvisit we usuallyrecordedthe
presenceor absenceof the birds. Nestsof otherhostswere visitedat leastoncedaily.
Eachcatbirdeggwasmarkedat oneendby oneor moredotsof blackink to determineif any eggswere
lost later. Cowbird eggsin catbird nestswere removed when found to reduce the chanceof desertion.
Cowbird eggsin other nestswere marked.
A daily searchwas made beloweachcatbirdnestover an area about 2 m in diameterfor cowbirdeggs
ejected by catbirds and catbird eggsthat might .have been removed from the nest by cowbirds. Female
cowbirdsfrequently remove a host egg (Hann 1941).
Unlessotherwisespecified,I used2 x 2 G testswith Yates' correctionand 1 df for all statisticaltests
(Sokal and Rohlf 1969: 591).
RESULTS

Parasitismon catbirdsand otherhosts.--Table 1 presentsthe observedparasitism
in two ways: first the percentageof parasitizednestsfor each species,which gives
equal weight to a parasitizednest whether it was parasitizedonly once or more

frequently.Secondthe numbersof neststhat containedone, two, or more cowbird
eggsare given. This methodhasthe advantageof showingmore accuratelythe actual
number of successfullaying visits made by a cowbird or cowbirdsto a nest.
By either criterioncatbirdswere apparentlyparasitizedlessoften than otherhosts.
Cowbird eggswere found in 3 of 8 first catbird nestsnotedon the studytract and 4 of
8 replacementnests.Thus nothingindicatesthat my destructionof nestsaffectedthe
percentage incidence of parasitism. In total, 44% (7 of 16) of catbird nests and 85%

(23 of 27) of nests of the other hostscombined were parasitized; the differenceis
significant(7:9 vs. 23:4, G = 6.256 > X20.02,= 5.024).
The frequencydistributionof the numbersof cowbird eggsin known parasitized
catbird nestsis strikingly different from the summedfrequencydistributionsfor the
parasitizednestsof other hosts.Six parasitizedcatbird nestseachcontainedon• cowbird egg;the 7th contained3 (1 laid onemorningand 2 on anothermorning).Only 5
parasitizednestsof otherhostscontained1 cowbird eggbut 18 containedmore than 1.
Theseproportionsare significantivdifferent(6:1 vs. 5:18;P = 0.009, Fisher'sexact
test, Sokal and Rohlf 1969: 595).
The preceding analyses are probably biased as some cowbird eggs in catbird nests may have been ejected before my visits. I found nine cowbird
eggs in catbird nests and these nests lost three host eggs, likely to cowbirds.

Two apparentlyunparasitizednestseachlost an egg(in one casethe femalecatbird
possiblyfailed to lay on one day). Assumingthat I missedno cowbird eggsin the
known parasitizedcatbird nestsand applying the ratio of 3 host eggslost for 9
cowbird eggsfound in thoseneststo the 2 apparentlyunparasitizedneststhat lost an
egg, I estimate that I may have missedno more than about 6 cowbird eggs(3:9 as
2:6). On the other hand I did not find a cowbird egg below any catbird nest. I found
69 cowbird eggsin 27 nestsof the other hosts.If parasitismin catbird nestswas equal
then the 16 catbird nestsobservedshouldhave had about (16 x 69)/27 = 41 cowbird
eggs laid in them. That would mean that I failed to find about 32 cowbird eggs. I

think this is unlikely becauseof my early visits and my searchesbelow nests.Accordingly I conclude that the actual amount of parasitism on catbirds in 1969 was probably significantly lessthan that on the other hosts.
The amount of parasitism on hostsother than catbirds was higher in 1969 than in
other years, but the data from the two periods are not strictly comparable. In 1969
daily visits were made to each host nest, while in earlier yearsfewer visits were made
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INCIDENCE OF COWBIRD PARASITISMON THE CATBIRD AND FOUR OTHER HOSTS•
Mean

No. of nestsin 1969 containing

differentno. of cowbirdeggs
Species

no. cow-

bird eggsper

% nestsparasitizedparasitizednest

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1969

Catbird

9

6

0

1

0

0

0

0

44

1960-68
11 (88)2

1.3

1.1

SongSparrow

1

2

4

0

3

1

0

0

91

91 (22)

2.7

1.7

Cardinal
Yellow Warbler
Red-eyedVireo

0
3

3
0

0
1

0
2

0
3

0
0

0
1

100
70

81 (85)
65 (14)

0

0

0

1

1

0
0
1

0

0

100

1.0
3.9
4.0

1.8
2.7
4.3

100 (3)

1969 1960-68

• At London, Ontario between 17 May and 27 June 1969 and in May and June 1960-68.
2 No. of nests.

and all cowbird eggswere not necessarilyfound. AccordinglyI do not believe that
the amount of parasitism in 1969 was abnormally high.
Between 17 May and 27 June I found 78 cowbird eggs..I found all catbird,
Cardinal, and Yellow Warbler nests, but not all nestsof Song Sparrows and Redeyed Vireos. I estimatethat about 20 cowbird eggswere laid in the unfound nestsof
the last two species.Thus at leastabout 9% of all cowbird eggslaid in the nestsof the
five speciesstudied were in catbird nests. As I do not know the number of cowbird

eggs laid in the nests of the other potential hosts listed earlier, I cannot estimate
accurately the proportion of cowbird eggslaid in catbird nests when all hosts are
considered.

Rate of eggloss.--My recordsof daily visits to catbird and Cardinal nestsin which

each egg was marked on the day it was laid show that one egg, rarely two, often
disappearedwithout the nestbeing deserted.Cowbirds causelossesfrom parasitized
nestsas they are known to remove eggs;predatorsprobably accountfor somelosses.
The relative effectsof predatorsand cowbirdshave not beendirectlydetermined,but
can be estimatedfor Cardinals by comparingthe egg-lossrates in parasitizedand
unparasitized Cardinal nests. If cowbirds cause most of the lossesfrom parasitized nests, then rates of egg loss should indicate indirectly the amount of
cowbirdparasitismon species
suchas the catbirdthat ejectcowbirdeggs.Accordingly I determined the proportionsof catbird and Cardinal neststhat lost at least one
egg, without the nestbeing deserted,in the 5 days following laying of the first host
egg. I chosethis period becausemy recordsshowed that most such lossesoccurred
then. I usedonly neststhat were visiteddaily and that with the few exceptionslisted
below had been visited the day before the first host egg was laid. I also used 13
catbird and 6 Cardinal nests that had one egg when found becausethe ultimate
clutch size appeared normal (4 for catbirds, 3 for Cardinals) and becausethe interval
between the first observedegg and destruction of the preceding nest of those pairs
was not greater than 6 days, which is the usual interval between nest loss and the
first egg in replacement nestsof catbirds and Cardinals (Scott MS). Thus in these
neststhe first observedegg was probably the first host egg laid in that nest.
A nest that lost eggs without desertion was counted as having a loss. One that
survived to the morning of day 6 without egg loss was scoredas a no-loss.All eggs

disappearedfrom somenests,that had not previouslylost an egg, beforethe end of
the 5-day observationperiod. As somemight have eventuallylostan eggif they had
survived longer, I prorated theseneststo the lossand no-losscategorieson the basis
of the sum of the daily probabilitiesof them losing an egg in the remainder of the
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RATES OF HOST EGG LOSS 1 FROM CATBIRD AND CARDINAL

NESTS IN FIRST 5 DAYS

OF NESTING SEQUENCE
Nests with

Category

Unparasitized Cardinals (11 April-19 August)
Once-parasitized Cardinals (16 April-18 July)
All parasitizedCardinals (15 May-9 July)
All Cardinals (15 May-9 July)
All catbirds (13 May-9 July)
Parasitized catbirds (13 May-9 July)

Loss

No loss

4

28

22 (25)
34 (38)
36 (40)

8 (5)
11 (7)
18 (14)

27

53

9

9

Nests that lost either Cardinal or cowbird eggsare in parentheses.

5-day period. I calculatedthe daily probabilities of lossfrom the neststhat survived
for particular numbers of days. Thus in the losscolumn in Table 2 I added two nests
to the all catbird category, one to the parasitized .catbird category, and none to the
Cardinal categories.
Table 2 presentsthe proportionsof neststhat lost at least oneeggfor six categories
of Cardinal and catbird nests. To obtain a reasonably sized sample of nestsI used all
records of unparasitized Cardinal nestsbetween April and mid-August. Likewise I
used all records of once-parasitizedCardinals between mid-April and mid-July.
Otherwise the time span of the samplesof Cardinal nestscorrespondedcloselyto the
local catbird breedingseason(Darley et al. 1971). Most catbird data are from 1963,
1964, and 1969;I addedtwo parasitizedcatbird nestsfrom otheryears;Cardinal data
are from 1955-61.

Cowbird eggsfrequently disappearedfrom Cardinal nests;33% of the 45 parasitized nests in Table 2 lost at least one cowbird egg. Possibly some Cardinals

eject cowbird eggsbut there is no evidenceof this. Indeed all available evidence indicates that they do not. Ejection by Cardinals has never been reported and Rothstein (1971) failed to demonstrate it experimentally with. a
sample of seven Cardinal nests. Mayfield (1960: 164) and Mengel and Jenkinson (1970) suspected that a cowbird has difficulty discriminating between a

host and a cowbird egg when the patterns are similar and the cowbird egg
is smaller or similar in size. A Cardinal egg is conspicuouslylarger than a
cowbird egg but otherwise similar in appearance. As cowbirds are known to
removeeggsand Cardinalsare not, I think that cowbirdsremovemost,if not all, of
the cowbirdeggsthat disappearfrom Cardinal nests.NeverthelessI have treated
Cardinal neststhat lost only Cardinal eggsseparatelyfrom thosethat lost either
Cardinal or cowbird eggs.

Only 4 of 32 unparasitized
Cardinalnestslost eggs,a rate significantlylessthan
that for all parasitized Cardinal nests (4:28 vs. 34:11; G = 29.588 >
X2o.oo.5
= 7.879).Thus I concludethat cowbirdsremovemostof the Cardinaleggs
lostfromparasitizedCardinalnests.As catbirdsand Cardinalsnestherein the same
habitat and have similar nest sites, catbird lossesto predators are unlikely to be

greaterthan for Cardinals.As the effectof predatorsseemssmall, the rate of eggloss
from catbird nestsshould indicate the amount of cowbird activity at catbird nests.

The sampleof catbirdnestshadsignificantly
feweregglosses
thanthe sampleof all
Cardinalnests(27:53vs. 36:18;G = 12.914> X2o.oos
= 7.879).From thisanalysisI
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COMPARISON OF ATTENTIVENESS

Day -1
Day 12
2
3
4, 5

23

3

OF CATBIRDS AND CARDINALS AT THE NEST l

0400-0459

0500-0559

Catbird

Catbird

Catbird

0600-0759
Cardinal

Remainder of day

0.33 (6)
0.14 (7)

0.25 (4)
0.20 (5)

-0.8O(5)

0.12 (17)
O.48(31)

0.33 (3)
0.50 (4)

0.10 (10)
0.35 (17)

0.36 (11)
0.38 (8)
0.87 (15)

0.62 (13)
1.00 (9)
0.90 (19)

1.00 (5)
1.00 (3)
0.89 (9)

0.52 (33)
0.68 (25)
0.83 (30)

1.00 (7)
1.00 (7)
0.83 (12)

0.40 (20)
1.00 (17)
0.85 (23)

Catbird

Cardinal

• Attentiveness
is expressed
as proportionof occasions
that a bird was presentat the nestat differenttimesof day. Numberof
recordsare in parentheses.

2 Day whenfirst hosteggwas laid.

infer that cowbird activity was lessat catbird neststhan at Cardinal nests.This could
mean that cowbirdslaid lessin catbird nestsor removed fewer eggsor both.
To determineif cowbirdsremoverelativelyfewer eggsfrom catbirdnests,I compared the ratesof egglossfrom parasitizedcatbird nestsand once-parasitizedCardinal nests.The two samplesare not quite comparable:the catbird samplewas slightly
moreheavily parasitized(23 cowbirdeggsin 18 nests)than the Cardinal sample(30
cowbird eggsin 30 nests).Furthermore the catbird sample may have containedsome
undetectedparasitism.Thus if egg-lossrateswere the samefor eachspecies,greater
lossesfrom catbird nestswould be expected.This was not the case;consideringhost
eggsonly, fewer catbird nestslost eggsbut the differenceis not significant(9:9 vs.
22:8;G = 1.736 < X2o.
l = 2.706). If lossesof cowbird eggsare includedthe difference is significant(9:9 vs. 25:5; G = 4.466 > X2o.os
= 3.841). The evidenceis inconclusivebut it suggests
that cowbirdsremovefewer eggsfrom catbird neststhan

from Cardinalnests.The differencein egg-loss
ratein parasitizednestsseemsinsufficient to accountfor the large differencein egg-lossrate observedin the comparison
between all catbird and all Cardinal nests.Therefore the analysisof data on egg
removal supportsmy earlier inference that catbirds are not parasitized as much as
other hosts.

I proposethat some interaction between catbirds and cowbirds reduces the likeli-

hoodof a catbirdnestbeingparasitizedand may alsoreducethe chanceof a cowbird
removing an egg. I now offer somefragmentary data indicating that catbirds usually
remain closerto their neststhan Cardinalsdo in the early part of the nestingsequence
when parasitismand egg lossto cowbirdsusually occur.
Attentiveness of catbirds and Cardinals.--Variation

in attentiveness could result

in differencesin the real incidenceof parasitismand the rate of lossof eggs.When I
beganfieldwork in 1969I had the impression,basedon 15 yearsof field experience
with catbirds and Cardinals, that catbirds were more attentive to their nest and
perhapsdefendedit more aggressively.Accordinglyin 1969 I recordedthe presence
of catbirds at the nest to compare with data collected earlier in my studies on
Cardinals. The data for eachspecies(Table 3) were collectedbetween 15 May and 27
June and probablycontainmany biases.Many factorsinfluencethe probabilityof a
bird beingpresentat the nestat a particularhour early in the nestingsequence,e.g.
interspecificand intraspecificvariation, and seasonalchangesin the laying time.
Variations in clutch size will affect the onset of incubation and hence the degreeof
attentivenesson particular days. My data are insufficient to allow analysis of the
contribution of these variables and so, becauseof the potential biases, I present
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statistical analyseswith reservation. Also it could be argued that I failed to detect
Cardinals at their nest becausethey scold lessvigorously than catbirds.
Catbirds were presentat their nestsbetween 14% and 33% of the time up until the
first eggwas laid (day 1). Thereafter attentivenesswas higher at all periods.After the
third eggcatbirdswere presentbetween83% and 100% of the time. Relevant to the
incidenceof parasitism was the low attentivenessin the hour precedingsunrise(ca.
0500) on days -1 to 3, when in 1969 all cowbird eggsfound in catbird nests were
laid.

One or both catbirds were seenon 105 visits: the female alone, either on the nest or
close by 67 times; the female and male together on 25 occasions;the male alone 4
times; and on 9 visits the sex was undetermined. The female was on the nest 45 times;
the male was seen only twice at these times.

Cardinals appearedequally as attentive as catbirdsafter the last eggwas laid (day
3 for almost all Cardinals, day 3 or 4 for catbirds), but they seemedless attentive
earlier. Sums of the values after 0800 for days -1, 1, and 2 in Table 3 show
Cardinals present 15 times on 47 visits, catbirds 10 times on 14 visits (15:32 vs. 10:4;
G = 5.386 > X20.025
= 5.024). Similarly the proportionsof times presenton days 1, 2,
and 3 at 0600-0759 are also significantly different between the two species(12:1
for catbirdsvs. 49:40 for Cardinals;G = 5. 904 > X20.025
= 5.024). Unlike female catbirds that, when present at the nest, were often just nearby, female Cardinals
were almost always on the nest. Male Cardinals, unlike male catbirds, were not
seenat nest with the female, although occasionallythe male sang nearby when the
female was on the nest.

In conclusionI suggestthat catbirdsare more attentive than Cardinalsto their nest
in the early part of the nesting sequence,when cowbirds are most likely to be laying
or removing a host egg.
DISCUSSION

I have demonstratedtwo aspectsby which cowbird parasitism on catbirds appar-

ently differsfrom that on otherhosts,particularlythe Cardinal:(1) catbirdswere
parasitizedless frequently than other hosts, (2) egg removal, presumablyby cowbirds, was lessin parasitizedcatbirds than in parasitized Cardinals. Several explanations, not necessarilymutually exclusive,may accountfor thesedifferences.
Cowbirds may not find catbird nestsas readily as those of other hosts. Catbirds
normally nestin darker placesthan do mostotherhosts.Yet I found their nestseasily
and it seemshighly unlikely that cowbirds would experiencedifficulty in finding
them, although the darknessof the nest site may deter cowbirds from entering the
nest bush. In any case,the high level of attentivenessof catbirds to the nest site may
act in at least two ways to reduce the opportunity for a cowbird to use a particular
nest.

The attentivenessof catbirdsto their nest may prevent cowbirdsfrom visiting it,
either for preliminary inspectionor for laying. Female cowbirdswatch and visit nests
while they are being built (Friedmann 1929: 187; Hann 1937: 207). The persistence
with which a cowbird tries to visit a nest and the length of time spent on thesevisits
suggestthat the visits may be important in some senseother than locating a nest
and determining its contents.
Two examples may be instructive. On 10 April 1960 I saw a female Cardinal
starting to build in a small honeysuckle;on 13 April the Cardinal was in the
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bush close to the nest when a female cowbird flew low into the bush. The

cowbird climbed slowly towards the nest but the Cardinal chased her out.
The same cowbird returned almost immediately and was again driven out

by the Cardinal. The account of the second example is paraphrased from
the field notes of my former student-assistant,A. L. A. Middleton. On 27
May 1960 he saw a female Cardinal starting a nest in a bale of fence wire
inside and near the entrance of an open-ended lean-to attached to a large
shed.The next day the femaleCardinal made frequenttrips with nestingmaterial.
On oneoccasiona femalecowbirdappearedwhile the Cardinalswereabsent,landed
on the ground,walkedinto the shed,and climbedto the nestand studiedit. After
abouta minutesheemergedand flew to the edgeof the roof of the lean-towhereshe
remainedfor about 25 min. During this time the Cardinalsreturned,whereuponthe
cowbirdsquattedon the roof.As the Cardinalsenteredthe shed,shelookedoverthe
edge,apparentlywatchingthe Cardinals.Again the next morninga femalecowbird
appearedfrom thelean-toand saton the rooffor 10min. Each nestwassubsequently
parasitized.

These observationssuggestthat prelayingvisitsare a critical part of the behavior
of a breedingfemale cowbird. Hann (1937: 209) suggestedthat "ovulationmay be
stimulatedby the sight of nest-building"and I have some suggestive,although
inconclusive,
evidencebasedon egg-layingby captivecowbirdsin canaryneststhat
this is true. If the number and duration of prelaying visits is important, then any
behaviorof the hostlimiting the opportunities
for prelayingvisitswould reducethe
amount of parasitism.Catbirds were seenat the nest as or more.frequentlythan
Cardinalsduring thoseperiodsfor which I have data for both species.Unfortunately
I lack data on Cardinalsfor early morning,but they are probablylessattentivethen
than catbirds.

Someauthorshave commentedupon the attentivenessof catbirdsand particularly
upon the role of the male in guarding the nest when the female is absent(Skutch

1953:9; Zimmerman1963).Catbird territoriesare smallhere, averagingabout0.32'
ha (Darley et al. 1971),about one-fifththe sizeof local Cardinal territories.Thus
even if a catbird is not actuallyat the nestsite, in mostterritoriescatbirdsare likely
to be within 50 m of their nest and thus usually able to seea cowbird approachingit.

Cardinals on the other hand are likely to be farther away simply becausetheir
territoriesare muchlargerand they oftenforagefar from the nest.I submitthen that
one causeof the relatively low incidenceof parasitismin catbirds resultsfrom the
inability of somecowbirdsto visit catbird nestseither before or for laying.
I have only oneexampleof catbirdsrepellinga femalecowbirdat laying time. On
23 May 1969at 0450 both catbirdswere near their nest.A femalecowbirdflew into
the nestbushand approachedto within lessthan 1 m of the nest.A catbird then
chasedher for about 20 m. The cowbird flew in a wide circle, returned to the nest
bush,and approached
the nestto within about1/3m. Both catbirdschasedthe cowbird, divingat her overa distanceof about30 m, and droveher away. I checkedthe
nest;there were still two catbird eggsand no cowbird eggs.Judgedfrom the time and
behavior,thiscowbirdwasprobablyreadyto lay in the nestand wasthwartedby the
presenceand aggressiveness
of the catbirds. Other hostsmay have small territories
and thus be closeto their nest most of the time, but most hostsare smaller than
cowbirds and many are incapable of defending their nest effectively against cowbirds. I have twice seena cowbird lay in a nest, once that of a Song Sparrow and
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once a Yellow Warbler, despite the presence, alarm, and agitation of the host pair.
Hann (1937: 202) reported a similar incident with an Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapillus).
I can offer little or no evidence for other reasonable explanations. Cowbirds may
discriminate between catbirds and other species.Very little evidenceof host special-

ization in cowbirdsexistsapart from that submittedby McGeen and McGeen (1968),
but clearly selectionmust operatestronglyagainstcowbirdsthat parasitizecatbirds
disproportionately.The basisfor discrimination,if it exists, is unknown. Although
most cowbirds presumablyselecta host nestbefore eggsare present, they usually lay
when there is at least one host egg. Perhapscowbirds discriminate between the dark
blue-greenegg of catbirds and the speckledeggof most other hostsas Fretwell (1973)
implied, but this seemsunlikely becausecowbirds lay almost instantaneously(within
a minute) when it is often still quite dark and recognition of eggs under those
conditions might be difficult. Furthermore cowbirds commonly parasitize Wood
Thrushes (Hylocichla mustelina), which alsolay blue-greenunspottedeggs,although
paler than catbird eggs(Bent 1949: 107; Friedmann 1963: 73).

If guarding the nest preventshigh levels of parasitismthen it shouldalso reduce
the opportunitiesfor a cowbird to remove an egg. Mengel and Jenkinson(1970)
commented

on the marked

attentiveness

of a female catbird whose nest was twice

parasitized but lost no eggs. My data suggestthat cowbirds remove relatively few
catbird eggs but this rests on the unprovable assumption that Cardinals never eject
cowbird eggs.
Parasitismmay diminishthe productivityof a hostpair in two ways. First a young
cowbird frequently grows at the expense of the host young. Mayfield (1960: 176)
estimated that in parasitized nests of Kirtland's Warblers (Dendroica kirtlandii)
59% of warblers hatched did not fledge becausecowbird nestlings were present.
Second, becauseof egg removal, even if a cowbird egg does not hatch the potential
output of fledglings by the parasitized host will still be less than that of a pair that
was not parasitized. Catbirds have defenses that may reduce both effects of
parasitism. Their guarding behavior could restrict accessto a nest resultingeither in
a reduction in parasitism or, if that fails, then in a reduction of lossof catbird eggs.
Finally the catbird's ejection of cowbird eggsremovesthe threat of competitionto its
own young. This behavior may also moderate the effect of a loss of its own egg
because the reduction of the clutch size may increase the survival rate of the
fledglings.
The habit of egg ejection may have evolved in relation to parasitism (Fretwell
1973, Rothstein 1974). It would be informative to compare the behavior of catbirds
in an area without cowbirdswith that in one where cowbirdsare present.If ejection
of cowbird eggshasevolvedin relationto parasitismand is not simplya responseto a
foreign object in the nest, then the responseshould be absent in a place where
catbirds and cowbirdsare not syrupattic,unlesstheir allopatry is of recent origin.
The habit of guarding the nest likely evolved as a mechanismof defenseagainst
small predators(in this context eggremoval by female cowbirds is simply predation);
possiblyit evolved directly in relation to cowbirds. It remains to be shown that
catbirds suffer lesslossto predators than do other speciesin the same habitat.
I do not know how representativemy resultsare of cowbird and catbird interac-

tions throughout the mutual range of these species.In general my values of
parasitismon severalspeciesare much higher than thoserecordedby others(Young
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1963), but I do not know whether this reflectsdifferencesin the abundanceof
cowbirdsor differencesin the methodsof collectingthe data. My destructionof some

catbirdnestsprobablymademorecatbirdnestsavailablefor parasitismthan would
normallyhaveoccurred
in 1969.Thustheproportionof cowbirdeggslaid in catbird
nestsmay have been abnormallyhigh. Regardless,it is clear that a substantial
numberof cowbirdeggsare laid in catbirdnests.Thereforeit seemsimportantthat
workersonthepopulationdynamicsof cowbirdsshouldpaymoreattentionto those
species
that are not considered
to be commonhosts.Rothstein(1971)showedexperimentallythat severalcommonspecies,EasternKingbird (Tyrannustyrannus),Blue
Jay (Cyanocittacristata),Brown Thrasher,and AmericanRobin, almostinvariably
ejectedcowbirdeggs,asdo CommonGracklesaccording
to Fretwell(1973).These
species
and othersare probablyparasitizedmuchmorethan the literatureindicates
and becausethey are abundantmust representan importantsourceof mortalityon
cowbird eggs.
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